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Abstract
To assess the safety and possible efficacy
of recombinant human interferon alfa-2b
in preventing the development of chronic
hepatitis, 24 adults (eight men, 16 women)
with acute non-A, non-B (NANB)
hepatitis were recruited to a pilot study.
Half of the cases were parenterally
transmitted and half were community
acquired. Twelve patients received 3
million units (MU) interferon three times
weekly subcutaneously for six weeks and
the remaining 12 patients received no
treatment. Anti-hepatitis C virus (HCV)
was detected in 14 (58.3%) of the 24
patients. The alanine aminotransferase
activity returned to normal in nine of 12
interferon alfa-2b treated patients and
six of 12 controls by week 52. Interferon
alfa-2b was welil tolerated, even in
jaundiced patients, who only complained
of mild flu like syndrome during the first
week of treatment. These data are con-
sistent with the hypothesis that interferon
alfa-2b may help prevent progression to
chronic hepatitis (interferon alfa-2b 25% v
controls 50%), particularly in anti-HCV
negative cases (interferon alfa-2b none of
six v controls two of four). A randomised,
double blind placebo-controiled trial is
required, however, to substantiate these
results further.
(Gut 1993; supplement: S 130-S 132)

Acute non-A, non-B (NANB) hepatitis is
considered to be a mild disease with a tendency
to progress to chronicity. Chronic hepatitis has
been reported in 32-65% of patients with acute
NANB hepatitis, irrespective of the risk factors
involved.'-5 Development of chronic hepatitis
is seen twice as frequently in anti-hepatitis C
virus (HCV) positive as in anti-HCV negative
cases, and occurs in men more often than in
women.6 No specific treatment for acute
NANB hepatitis is available that fulfils the
following treatment goals: (a) to ameliorate
symptoms and improve quality of life; (b) to
reduce social cost by shortening the duration
of illness; (c) to reduce the incidence and
severity of complications; (d) to prevent
progression to chronic hepatitis; and (e) to
reduce infectivity. Because of the antiviral
action of alpha inteferon and its beneficial
effects in chronic NANB/type C hepatitis,7 8
we assessed the safety and possible efficacy of
recombinant human interferon alfa-2b in
preventing the development of chronic

hepatitis in patients with
hepatitis.

acute NANB/C

Methods
Twenty four Greek adults (eight men, 16
women) with acute NANB hepatitis took part.
They were divided into two groups: group I
consisting of 12 patients who received 3 million
units (MU) of interferon alfa-2b (INTRON A,
Schering Plough, Kenilworth, NJ) three times
a week subcutaneously for six weeks and group
II comprising 12 patients matched to group I
for sex, age, and risk factors, but who received
no treatment. The demographic features of
these patients are shown in Table I. Blood
samples were obtained weekly for the first
month after treatment, twice weekly for the
second month, every month for the next four
months, and then every two months for the
next six months.
The criteria for diagnosis of acute viral

hepatitis were: symptoms and signs of hepatitis
of less than one month's duration; peak serum
alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activity equal
to or greater than eight times the upper limit
of normal (46 IU/1); and exclusion of other
possible causes of liver injury (for example pre-
existing liver disease, alcohol abuse, drugs,
autoimmune hepatitis). Acute NANB hepatitis
was defined by the absence of serological
markers for acute hepatitis A (IgM anti-
hepatitis A virus (HAV) negative), acute
hepatitis B (hepatitis B surface antigen
(HBsAg) negative and/or IgM anti-hepatitis B
core (HBc) negative), and acute Epstein-Barr
virus infection (IgM antibody to Epstein-Barr
virus capsid antigen negative). Progression to
chronic hepatitis was characterised by raised
ALT activity one year after the onset of the
acute episode.5

Commercially available enzyme immuno-
assays (Abbott Labs, North Chicago, IL)
were used for the detection of HBsAg, IgM
anti-HBc, and IgM anti-HAV. IgM antibody
to the viral capsid antigen of Epstein-Barr
virus was determined by indirect
immunofluorescence. Ninety six serum
specimens were tested for antibodies to
hepatitis C virus (HCV) by Abbott's second
generation enzyme immunoassay. This assay is
based on recombinant HCV non-structural
antigens derived from the NS4 (ci 00) and
NS3 (33c) regions, and on a structural antigen
derived from the 5' region of the HCV genome
(putative core). One or two repeatedly reactive
samples per patient were confirmed by a
second generation recombinant immunoblot
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TABLE I Demographic, biochemical, and serological features of 24 patients with acute
non-A, non-B hepatitis

Interferon alfa-2b Controls

No studied 12 12
Men/women 4/8 4/8
Age (SD) (y) 46-2 (0-9) 50-2 (1-5)
Risk factor:*

Transfusions 5 6
Needlestick injury 1 0
None (sporadic) 6 6

Peak alanine aminotransferase (IU/l) 1120 1 (333 6) 1008-7 (524-8)
(mean (SD))
(range) (710-1808) (467-2078)

Peak bilirubin (mg/dl)
(mean (SD)) 12-3 (13 5) 10-8 (6 0)
(range) (0-9-51 6) (0 9-18 9)

Anti-HCV positive 6 (50%) 8 (67%)

*Occurring within six months before the onset of hepatitis.

assay (RIBA-2) (Ortho Diagnostic Systems,
Raritan, NJ, USA).9

Liver tissue specimens were obtained from
11 patients with community acquired NANB
hepatitis 24 1 (9 4) days (range: 14-41) after
the onset of hepatitis. All liver tissue samples
were stained with haematoxylin and eosin, Van
Gieson-Hansen, periodic acid Schiff after
diastase treatment, and Gomori. Histological
lesions were interpreted in accordance with
internationally accepted criteria.'0 The severity
of acute hepatitis was classified as mild,
moderate, or severe according to the extent
and type of liver cell necrosis. Mild acute
hepatitis was typified by small to moderate
focal necrosis, moderate hepatitis by multiple
focal and/or small confluent necrosis in zone 3,
and severe hepatitis by large confluent necrosis
in zone 3 and/or bridging necrosis with or
without fibrosis. The presence of piecemeal
necrosis, central-portal bridging necrosis, and
bile duct lesions of the hepatic type suggested
possible transition to chronic hepatitis.
Extensive confluent and bridging necrosis
suggested possible transition to cirrhosis.
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Figure 1 Three adult patients with acute non-A, non-B hepatitis treated with 3MU of
interferon alfa-2b three times weeklyfor six weeks. Two patients had normal alanine
aminotransferase (ALT) activities at the end of treatment (week six). One of these relapsed
after stopping treatment and developed chronic hepatitis. The third patient had raisedALT
values at the end ofweek six. The ALT had returned to normal by week eight, however,
and remained normal duringfollow up.

Results
The biochemical profile (peak ALT, peak
bilirubin) before treatment was similar in the
two groups of patients studied (Table I). Acute
hepatitis was icteric (bilirubin >34 ,umol/l) in
11 (92%) patients randomised to interferon
treatment and 11 (92%) control patients. Anti-
HCV was detected in six (50/o) interferon alfa-
2b-treated and eight (67%) untreated patients.
Anti-HCV appeared early (three to 30 days
after the onset of hepatitis) in the serum of four
treated and eight untreated subjects; two
treated patients became seropositive for anti-
HCV, 41 and 51 days respectively after the
onset of hepatitis.

Histological lesions were classified as
moderate in two and severe in four of the six
interferon alfa-2b-treated community acquired
cases of hepatitis. In contrast, lesions were
classified as mild in one, moderate in three,
and severe in one of the five untreated
community acquired cases with a biopsy
specimen available at the acute phase.
Possible transition to chronic hepatitis and/or
cirrhosis was observed in three of six interferon
alfa-2b-treated and two of five control cases.
The ALT returned to normal in nine of 12

interferon alfa-2b-treated and three of 12
control patients at the end of treatment (week
six). During follow up (week eight to week 52),
the ALT returned to normal in three treated
patients and three of the untreated patients
who had abnormal enzyme activities at the end
of week six. In contrast, three treated patients
who had normal ALT values at the end ofweek
six relapsed and developed chronic hepatitis;
these patients were seropositive for anti-HCV.
ALT changes in three treated and three control
patients are shown in Figures 1 and 2,
respectively. Anti-HCV remained detectable in
all except one treated patient, who became
seronegative seven months after anti-HCV
seroconversion; this patient had self-limited
hepatitis, and was the only case of anti-HCV
seroreversion out of 117 anti-HCV positive
patients included in the follow up study
(Tassopoulos et al, unpublished data).

Progression of acute NANB hepatitis to
chronic hepatitis was observed less frequently
in treated anti-HCV negative patients (none of
six v two of four), men (one of four v four of
four), and in sporadic cases (none of six v three
of six) (Table II).

Interferon alfa-2b was well tolerated, even in
jaundiced patients, who complained only of
mild flu like syndrome during the first week of
treatment. Neither leukopenia nor thrombo-
cytopenia were observed, and none of
the patients showed biochemical exacerbation
or clinical deterioration of acute hepatitis
during the six week treatment period.

Discussion
The study showed that interferon alfa-2b is
safe and well tolerated, even in jaundiced
patients with acute NANB/C hepatitis, and
reconfirmed our previous findings in acute
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Figure 2 Serial determinations ofalanine aminotransferase (ALT) activities in three
untreated adults with acute non-A, non-B hepatitis. The ALT values returned to normal by
the end ofweek six and eight, respectively, in two patients. The third patient developed
chronic hepatitis and the ALT remained persistently abnormal.

TABLE II Progression ofacute non-A, non-B hepatitis to
chronic hepatitis by treatment status during 52 weeks of
follow up

Interferon alfa-2b Controls

No % No %

Anti-hepatitis C virus
Positive 3/6 50 4/8 50
Negative 0/6 0 2/4 50

Sex:
Men 1/4 25 4/4 100
Women 2/8 25 2/8 25

Risk factor:
Transfusions 3/6* 50 3/6 50
None 0/6 0 3/6 50

Total 3/12 25 6/12 50

*One patient with a needlestick exposure was included; she
developed chronic hepatitis.

hepatitis B." None of the 12 treated subjects
showed flare up or deterioration of acute
hepatitis during the six weeks' treatment with
3 MU interferon three times weekly.

Progression to chronic hepatitis C did not
seem to be modified by this low dose interferon
alfa-2b treatment in anti-HCV positive
patients (three of six v four of eight), in
contrast to recently published data from
Japan.'2 Interferon alfa-2b may be beneficial,
however, in anti-HCV negative patients (none

of six v two of four), men, in sporadic cases,
and in histologically severe acute hepatitis. A
multivariate regression analysis of risk factors
for chronic liver disease after acute NANB
hepatitis showed that male sex, clinical
parameters (clinical severity, early relapse),
and histological severity of acute hepatitis were
independent risk factors.'3 It is of interest that
treated patients had more severe histological
features of acute hepatitis than controls, and
this may have resulted in an underestimate of
the efficacy of treatment in the between group
comparisons.
A higher dose of interferon alfa-2b (for

example, 5 MU) for a longer period of time
may improve these preliminary results,
particularly in anti-HCV positive patients. A
randomised double blind placebo-controlled
trial is necessary, however, to elucidate further
the discrepancies in these results.
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